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HERE AND THERE

Conference Journals~-One of the widows of
our Conference has an almost complete set
of Detroit Conference Minutes from 1859
on. She would be glad to send these to
you for the postage. If interested, contact the editor.
Memberships~~ Friends of the Archives are now due fOr many of our1rrem- - bers. The calendar year is our basis.
Some are paid ahead. If your membership
falls due at this time, we hope you will
soon remit your gift to Rev. Allen Gray
404 Seminole Dr., Tecumseh, MI 49286. '
Regular memberships are only $3 per
year. Of course you may give more. A
co~tributing Membership is $10; a Sustaining Membe rshiP(5 years) is $25; a
Life Membership is $100.
Our dues care for postage and expenses connected with our paper which we
publish five times a year. Our major
purpose is to help nurture and build up
our Archives at Adrian College. We are
purchasing books and microfilms from
time to time, and have erected historical markers at two or our historic sites.
We hope you will want to help us carry
on our work. Act now1
National ~--Dr. John Ness, Executive
S-ecretary of the General Commission ,Qn
Archives and History, retired on Dec.31,
and moved back to his native Pennsylvania. (~ox 460, Mont Alto 17237)
The new Executive Secretary is Dr.
Charles Yrigoyen Jr., who has been Professor Religion and Chap lain a t Albright
College, Readine, Pa. He is a son of
the parlonaee and holds a doctorate in
church history. The new building to
hous~ our n~tional Archives at Drew Univers~ty ~s ~n process, and it is hoped
that it will be completed in July.
Are you aware of Methodist History
magaz ine published quarterly at SIO a
year at Lake Junaluska? It features interesting subjects in Methodist history
and theology.

EXAMPLE

Bishop Edmund S. Janes(l807-76) was
elected bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in 1844(just be Tore the split over
slavery) and he served 32 years. One estimate is that next to Asbury, he was the
greatest bishop of the 19th century. At
any rate, he was highly regarded as an eloquent preacher, an able administrator, an
indefatigable worker, a sacrificing servant
of the Church, a truly religious and Christian man.
Bishop Janes purchased a lovely summer
home_in the oountry of west Jerse~~ 8 miles
southwest of Morristown, N.J. Rev. William
Day, the young pastor of the Bernardsville
and. Basking Ridge charge, preserved the following story.
"We had only four male members at the
Ridge, not one of means, when it was proposed to build the Church. The contract for
building required that t~stones for foundation and basement should be placed gratuitously on the site by the frien ds of the enterprise. The pastor found it impossible
to create sufficient interest in the community to do this.
The Bishop returning after an absence
at the Western Conferences, heard the statement of' the pastor, and said,"I will help
you tomorrow." Early the next morning, as
the pastor looked out of his study window,
the Bishop was seen driving a double team
of oxen drawing a large cart loaded ~ith
stones which with his own hands he had gathered from the top of the mountain m~re than
a m:rre-aisTant. He invited the- pa-stur- to
join him. For t hree days we worked together
in this way, carting stone.
Meeting on the road a Christian lawyer,
he exclaimed,"Why, Bishop Janes, is that
you? ·Drawine; s tones for your farm?" The
Bishop replied,"We don't draw stones for
the farm, but we will dra\v a few for the
Lord, when needed."
"What does this mean?" inquired a wealthy farmer whose sympathi ~s were not in the
least with the chur ch enterprise. "It
means," said the Bishop, "That the stones
will be drawn--the church has got to be
built." I need not say thatthe Bishop's
example soon secured an abundant supply of
stones. The church was built. ·A t the
(Gont. page 2)
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dedication, the Bishop preached one of his pow8rfully impressive sermons.
That carting of stones had other good effects. Said a prominent citizen, a
keen observer, not a Christian, to the writer:"! have studied the character and life
of Bishop Janes for these ten years. He is the best and greatest man I have ever
known; but the best thing he has done for this community was the drawing stones for
the church, for this reason; all through here men have thought in driving oxen it was
necessary to make a great deal of noise, and that they mus~ swear sometimes.
But the Bishop drove a double team--and drove them well--for three days up and
down the mountain, only speaking in low and gentle tones. I want you to tell him
that by this he has done more good than he ever did in preaching ten of his greatest
sermons." I was myself much impressed by the Bishop's quiet power over the oxen,
and the skill with which he controlled them and observed to him that they seemed to
recognize ep!sc~ pal_aut~ori!Y·"_He ::epl!_ed,l.oxen are most tractable creatures." "
MEMOIRS

OF

A CIRC U IT

RIDER

(William McKnight(l815-72) was a pioneer Methodist Episcopal preacher on the central
Michigan frontier. His autobiography fortunately has been published in a small paperback book in 1979, by Jeanne Temple and Rev. David Miles, pastor of the F.lsie-Duplain
Charge. This is a fascinating narrative. In the November issue we printed a short
excerpt telling of McKnight's move to Michigan in 1849, and his first two years' labor
in the Michigan Conference. His second year brought severe trials and poor health;
he was not able to keep his Conference Course of Studies up to date. He took a year's
location, did some farming and evidently worked on the books in the Course of Study.
At the Fourth Quarterly Conference of the Duplain Circuit in September 1852, he was
recommended to be ordained at Niles. He was there appointed to the Flat River Circuit', in Ionia, Montcalm, and Kent Counties.)
"! came home and made my arrangement to go, and went there and stayed until the
first quarterly-meeting and then was removed by the P.E.(Presiding Elder) to Duplain
circuit to travel this year a s preacher in charge and alone as to a colleague. This
conference ye~ r has been a year of some prosperity to the church. Some 20 souls have
been converted to God. The Lord be praised for mercies bestowed upon us, this conference year closed September the 13th, 18 53. I receive d all my pay this year on Duplain
circuit. Hhole amount $200. I married five couples this year for which I received
some 16 dollars in money ••
I went to Conference which held its session in Detroit and commenced on the 14th
of Sept. It iasted ten days. I rec.(eived) an appointment from the Presiding Elder
of Grand Rapids District to travel as junior preacher on Lyons Circuit with Orrin
Whitmore. This year I traveled for a single man's claim. I reo. my full cla im this
ye~r, which was 100 and 55 dollars in all.
I also attended three weddings this year
and two funerals and I al s o received into the church, 29 members by letter and on trial.
Family lived at Duplain this year. This circuit r ecommended me as a suitable person
to be admitted into traveling connection.
My case was c a rri ed up to the conference and presented by Br. D.(avid) Burns, my
Presiding Elder, and I was admitted on trial a nd sent by the Bishop Baker to the Boston
circuit, alone as preacher in char~e . Th is circuit is two weeks work on the south side
of the GT'and River in Ionia county. It has a membership of 39 members and 10 on trial.
On this circuit I prea.ch three times on eaclt Sabbath, three times through the week,
sometimes four. This makes 10 appointments. I and my family live in Boston. This
is on the Grand River. In Br. Armstrong's house over his store. We pay 36 dollars
rent per year.
We had our first Q.u.(arterly) meeting in South Boston •• Nov. 4th, 1854. Br. Penin missionary money ten dollars, e>.lso from the cirfiel d ~J-Jas present. I reo. from
Our
public collection was $10 and 63 cents. Br.
cuit, eleven dollars and 50 cents.
(Continued on page 3)
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L. M. Bennett was present and preached. After this he went to Muskegon, I then
preached on Sabbath evening. We then closed 2 On Monda.y I got Br. Benji. Morse a.nd
his team and went to Duplain after my family. We moved down here in Br. Armstrong's
house on the tenth of November, 1~54· I then went to Ionia and bou~ht a oooking stove
and pipe for which I paid 20 dollars.
Soon we were keeping hous e and on the 29th of October, my mother died in Rootstown, Portage County, Ohio, at her son, John Chapman's, five minutes before eleven
o'clock, it being on Sab~th, and was buried on my old farm on Lot 10, by the side of
her three husbands and 3 children, on Monday, October 30th. On this evening I dreamed
of seeing my mother in bed sick and rose up in the bed partially and looked at me.
I also saw in my dream several coffins in a graveyard not covered entirely. This was
the day or night that my mother was buried. I head by Alpheus Chapman's letter that
mother was dead on the 25th of November •••
I traveled Boston circuit this year. rfuen I came here, things looked very discouraging, but I have had... a very prosperous year on_jp.e whole. I r_ecei_ved into_ the
church this year about 60 on trial and by letter. I attended two weddings and a
number of funerals. My quarterage claim on this circuit this year was 200-25 dollars.
Table 90 dollars. My whole claim this year was 314 dollars. My receipts this year
$257.33, deficient $54.63. My house rent r..m.s t,27 .33. This I paid out of my own
pocket, I also collected on this circuit 40 dollars this year, from Roston village's
donation. This conference year closed September 4th, 1855. Our conference this fall
holds its session at Flint, Genessee County, Michigan.
Boston, September 20, 1R55· This year I am returned to this circuit. My second
year I trave led until the first quarterly meeting which was held at South Boston,
Oct. 13 and 14. My presiding elder's name is H. Penfield. He sent a Br. H.S. Smith
to travel with me. He stayed six months and asked to be dismissed from the circuit
on account of the sickness of his son and some business that he had to go to York
State for, and I engaged a Br. H. Rhodes to travel the rest of this conference year.
My quarterly claim this year is 224 dollars, t able expenRes 40 dollars, traveling expenses 60 dollars. Brother Smith's was 100 dollars, traveling 5 dollars.
I came on this circuit and bought a house and 2 village lots for which I paid
200 dollars and repaired up the house, lathed, plastered and painted it. I lived in
this house through this conference year. I did this to save paying rent. In the
winter, in the month of February, I received intelligence that my sister 9 Mary s.
Miller, was sick and not expected to live. Myself and wife went to see them in
Hillsdale Count~ Michigan. We stayed I days and then c~me home and she died before
we reached home.. I held meeting on the Sabba.th inlroston. This day, sister Mmer
was buried in Camden, Hillsdale County.
I held a protracted meeting at West Lowell on Boston circuit, at which about
25 professed religion and were reclaimed a nd 16 joined on trial as the fruit of my
Br. Smith's labor. I traveled on for some time without little done except to fill
the regular appointments.
On the 28th of June, myself and wife and Lewis s tarted for Cascade and left
my oldest boy at home or to brother E. B. Armstrong's to stay until we returned.
Soon after we left home, James and some other boys went to the Grand River to bathe,
and vent,lred. too far and \-ras drowned in the river. They made search immedia tely
after the body, but was unsuccessful. They sent for us to Cascade. Brother G. L.
Huff came. He was drot~ed at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and news reaChed us at 10
o'clock at night, and we started for home at 4 o'clock next morning and arrived in
Boston at 8:30. They had not found his body yet. They continued search all day
~
(Continued on page 4)
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the 29th but to no effect. On Monday, the 31st, I found his body afloat on the
water one mile below the bridge where he was drowned, at 10 o'clock in the morning
and in the afternoon of the same day we buried him in the Boston burying ground. '
James R. McKnight was fifteen years, 7 months, 24 days old when he died. I
bought some gravestones of Mr. Cotes at Grand Rapids for Robert and James. Price
24 dollars, delivered at Boston, Ionia County, Michigan ••• I am to carry them to
Duplain, Clinton County, Michigan, and expect to have them set up together. James
is to be carried there this winter coming.
I traveled on Boston circuit until the clos~ of the conference year which was the
16th of September, 1856. Then I settled up with the stewards of the circuit and all
of my claims were 324 dollars. MY receipts amounted to 240 dollars. My house rent I
paid brother H. Rhodes 25 dollars out of my own means and gave the rent to the circuit,
25 dollars. Then I drove to Duplain and left my wif! and son to her friends' and I
drove to the Detroit conference which sat at Adrian. Arrived there on Saturday and
stayed until Tuesday morning and then I went to Camden to William Miller's ••
I started Monday morning for the Michigan conference at Coldwater and arrived
there at 12 o'clock the same day, put up with a man by the name of Grove to stay
through conference. In the afternoon of the same day, we met the committee on our
course of study and were examined on this course of the 2nd year. On Tuesday we got
through with our examination and on Wednesday morning, we met in conference at 9
o'clock, Bishop Morris in the chair, reading the scripture, singing and prayer. Brother R.C. Crawford was elected secretary, and the usua l business of the co nference was
attended to.. "
1
2
3
4

Probably his midweek appointments were bi-weekly, and he had three other appointments for the intervening weeks, making 10 in all.
The farm work at Duplain was done by November; now the family could move.
Probably a two day trip by horse and buggy.
The first session of the new Detroit Conference. Did he hope to be in it?
BISHOP

RAYMOND

J.

WADE (1875-1970)

(Bishop Raymond J. Wade was Michigan Methodism's fourth resident bishop. He served
here during wartime and after, from 1940 to 1948. He was a bigger man physically
and more conservative than the diminutive bishop of the 1930's, Edgar Blake, whom he
succeeded. Bishop Wade excelled as an executive. As a speaker he was slow in getting started, and seemed to reflect a more leisurely rural society before World War I,
in which people had patience and time. When he came here in 1940 as the battle of
Britain was raging, after his years in northern Europe, people thronged to hear him,
hoping for insight and knowledge of the international situation. After his term as
bishop, he made a vast contrihution to Bay View, in his 17 yenrs as its president.
He retired from that position at the age of 86: He was blessed with vitality and
lived to the age of 94t. His ~. life was queenly looking, as others of our bishops'
wives have been, and well beloved. This paper by Rev. Allen Gray was presented to
the Conference Commission on Archives and History in 1980).
"The evening of August 6, 1963 was a balmy pleasant one in Bay View. The Terrace
Inn was ablaze with light and crowded with ladies dressed in their summer finery
and men in light ~ ants and dark jackets. Sounds of music drifted from the open windows as the artists of the Summer Conservatory played and sang in shifts throughout
the evening. The occasion of such ple~santry was the celebration of a golden wedding .
Bishop and Mrs. Raymond J. Wade were celebrating fifty years of marriage uninuely in
the same place they had spent their honeymoon. Theirs had been a strong att a chment
of devotion and service to this institution over the years. As it is said of Ma ry
Queen of Scots that you would find the word "Calais" written on her heart, so you
would find the >..rords "Bay View" on the heart of Raymond J. Wade.
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However this ch~pter covers the last half of a long and distinguished career,
so let's go back to the beginning. Raymond J.(no name just an initial) Wade was
born May 29, 1875 to Cyrus Ulysses and Mary Will Wade in LaGrange, Indiana . His
father was a minister and the family lived all over northern Indiana. He had one
brother ~ill, who became a law book salesman in Denver, Colorado. His mother died
at a.n early age in 1891, and his father remarried. To that union wel'e born Raymond's t1~0 half-sisters, Mary and Josephine, who both lived in Muncie, Indiana.
Raymond graduated from the Muncie Indiana High ::>chool in 1892, where he had
distinguished himself as a scholar and orator. He spent a c011ple of years working
for a newspaper and a bank but gradually the conviction came upon him that he wanted
to enter the ministry to which his mother had dedicated him before his birth. On
September 17, 1894, he received his local preacher's license in Bluffton, Indiana.
On March 31, 1895 he was received on trial in the North Indiana Confere:tce. He
received his Deacon's orders in 1898 and his elder's orders in 1901.
While attending DePauw University for which his father was a very prominent
worker, he served Simpson Church in Fort Wayne, and Flaskville anrl t1farion Park.
After graduation in 1898 , he served Arcadia, Napanee, Kendallville, Richmond, and
Elkhart . In 1915 he became Superintendent of the Goshen District.
Little is kno1m of his pastoral d2.ys. In his m-rn recounting a ll he tells is
thnt one day he baptised by all three modes. That he was a good pastor and much
given to the administration of the local church and conference is evident by his
later years. In 1920, he became Secretary of the Commission on Conservation and
Advance. In 1924 he was elected Executive Secretary of the Worlrl Service Commission.
In 1901, he had married Ella Yarian who bore him three children: Elizabeth
who was to become Secretary to Dr. Ernest Fremont Tittle before her marriage to
Irving Pettis; Mary Eloise who headed a department at Marshall Fields in Chicago
before she married Ralph Jones; and Paul Raymond who became the editor and owner
of the Ponca City, Oklahoma, Daily News. On May 11, 1909, hi s wife died. On
August 6, 1913, he married Myrtle Nudge who became a mother to his children and a
h elpmate to him for over 55 years.
In 1928, the General Conference met in Kansas City, Missouri and elected Raymond J. Wa.de to the Episcopacy. He was assigned the Northern European Area. He
was well known to the delegates not only because of his connection with World Service but because for two quadrenniums he had been Secretary of the Gen0. r al Conference and editor of the Daily Christian Advocate, likewise he edited the General
ConfB-rence Journal. How h.e could_swing all thes EL_assj,gnments, plus assuming the
bishop's duties one mustimmediately shoulder upon electio~ i H a- tribute to his
organizational abilities.
The year 1920 had been a watershed ye a r for him as he stepped into the arena
of the General Church. For the next t ,-renty eight ye ars by his own estimate, he
traveled 50,000 miles per year in the line of his duties. So having eight years
of travel behind him, he went abroad to serve areas that at times extended from
Algeria to Old Russia. He visited, held Conferences, and was Chancellor of the
Scandinavian School of Theology. The friendships he made among the ministers there,
was to stand them and us in good stead during the wartown years of the forties.
Then he was able to bring ov~r from Northern Europe many men who became bulwarks
of our ConferP-nces, and enriched us by their perspectives on sacrifice and suffering.
The first of the two quadrenniums which Bishop Wade served Michigan, was marked
by war years. Little progress was made but they were yea rs of co nsolidP~.tion and
groping in this n 0w denomination called •The Methodist Church'. Structurally there
(Concluded on page 6)
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was not much growth in the Conference y et Flint: Oak Park, a nd North Branch were
rebuilt and Nardin Park constructed. New churches were formed in Detroit as St .
Andrews, St. Matthews, Greenfield, New Detroit, Faith-- some of which have already
passed from the scene. There wa:> a new financial plan which many comment ed on, " WE
have never done it this way before." The policy of the Conference owning District
Parsonages was instituted. Believe it or not, it had cost $5000 per y ea r ·in r ental
allowances. This change made the superintendency not quite so attractive, since
many men coveted the job just before retirement tha.t they might accumulate equit y
in a house.
The second quadrennium came at the clos e of the war with great optimis m and much
muscular activity expressed in the Crusade for Christ. The Church set out to raise
twenty-five million dollars for relief and rehabilitation, and to give a t hrus t t o
evangelis ~ and missions.
Our Conference responded and besides rai sing ou r quota of
dollars, made significant gains in membership. This 11as an era of growth making
necessary the expansion of physical prop erty. Port Huron Camp was bought at this t i me
and the entire camping program greatly expanded with the lifting of ga s r~tio ning.
With the close of the war, Bisho p Wade was asked to assume some active role in
the supervision of Euro ~ ean churches. In 1946 he flew to n orthern Europe, in 1947
he presided over the Central Conference in Germa ny. Th ~ se were no me ~n fe at s , s inc e
thi s was not yet the jet age of flying . In 1948 having reached his sevent y-th ird
birthday, he was required to retire. His yea r s as Bishop may be s ummed u p as humorl ess and plodding. He found his greate st satisfaction inhol ding business me etings,
and was sometjmes accused of calling them because h e enjoyed them so. As he was always somberly and impeccably dressed, it was quite a pleasant shock to me et him the
fir s t summer of his retirement at Bay Vi ew and find him in a colore d s hirt and
bright suit.
Bay View was his grea t love and r etirement did not hang heavily on h i s hands
be cause he was Pres id ent of the Bay View Association, and had much to do wi th planning its summer program. He had visited Bay View e a rly in the century and after
his second marriage had bought a cot ·~age there. 'Emanon' acquire d i ts n ame from the
fact that the famil v could not decide on what to cal l the cottage ( It was fashionable
in t hose days t o name summer homes) so they f inally de cided on "No N!=l me " spelled
backward~: .

In 1927 Rev. Raymond J . Wade had been elected the Vice-Pr e sident of Bay Vie..,.r.
He wa s fo r ce d to resign the next year because of his assignment abroad. Upon taking
up permanent residence again in Michigan , h e was elect ed trus tee once mor e . In 1944
he became the President of the Bay View Associa tion, a position he held for 17 years.
He retired here in 1961 at the age if 86! As President, he a pplied his business
skill to running the Assembly , and during hi s regime Apprec iation Ni ght was founded.
This annual fund-raising evening still nrovides a steady f l ow of c ontributions to the
maintenance funds, and it financ ed Vorhie s Hall a nd the Boy s and Girls Clubhouse.
President Wa de c a n perhaps still be r emembered f or h is long winded announcements.
Serenity settled down as the Wade s spent their summe r s in northern Mi chigan
and their \-Tinters in St. Petersburg, with spring and f a.ll visits to t he ir children,
and a t t endance at the Council of Bishops' meetings. Since his election to the Episcopacy, the Wades had not had a perma nent home r referring to live in a partment
hotels. For s everal yea.r s in Detro it, they lived in the Wardell ne ar t he Art ltluseum
and Public Library. When tha t hotel put in a b a r, t hey moved in protest to the
Parkst one , in keeping with Wade's vigorous e s pousal of t he temperance cause. In
Florida they lived for years in the J~gle Prade Hotel a nd later in Sunny Shores
Retirement Villa.
In the summer of 1968, Mrs. Wade fell injuring hers elf to the exte nt of hospitalization, and. s he remained in Little Travers e Hospital until her death on
March 3, 1969. After her funera l services the bishop was flown t o Flo r i da where
he die d on January 23, 1970, venerable in y ear s and beloved in s pirit."
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